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C. Elijah Bronner: Everything that God has, He has given to us. 

 

Female: You are listening to brothersoftheword.com, this is the part two 

of the message titled, “Our Inheritance in Christ” by C. Elijah 

Bronner.  This message is number 7625.  That’s 7625.  Listen to 

over a thousand free messages on BrothersofTheWord.com. 

 

(Music Playing 00:00:19 - 00:00:46) 

 

Female: And now for 7625 “Our Inheritance in Christ”. 

 

C. Elijah Bronner: Thank you for joining Brothers of the Word because brother you 

need the Word. 

 

 We welcome all of you joining us by television and those of you 

joining us at brothersoftheword.com.  Stay tune to today’s 

message.  Delighted to have you to tune in and join us on today. 

 

 Well, I would like to read just a little humor, this actually 

courteous of my mother.  My mother sent me this week but it 

says an 80-year-old woman was arrested for shoplifting.  And 

when she went before the judge, he asked her, “What did you 

steal?” She replied, “A can of peaches.”  The judge asked her, 

“Why she had stolen them?” and she replied that she was 

hungry.  The judge then asked, “How many peaches were in the 

can?”  She replied, “six.”  The judge then said, “I will give you six 

days in jail.”  Before the judge could actually pronounce the 

punishment, the woman’s husband spoke up and asked the 

judge if he could say something.  “What is it?” the judge asked.  

The husband said, “She also stole a can of peas.” 

 

Well, we’re talking about our inheritance in Christ Jesus.  Well, 

let’s read a few text, Acts Chapter 20:32 and I won’t even turn 

there but I’ll just quote what is says, “And I commend you to the 

word of his grace, which is able to build you up and to give you 

an inheritance.” And Ephesians Chapter 1, Ephesians Chapter 1 

is one of our text. Ephesians Chapter 1 verse 11 and verse 18, 

notice what is says, “In whom also we have obtained an 

inheritance, being predestinated according to the purpose of him 

who worketh all things after the counsel of his own will.”  And 

also verse 18, “The eyes of your understanding being 

enlightened; that ye may know what is the hope of his calling, 

and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the saints.”  

Notice that He prayed that we would know not the riches of the 
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inheritance but the riches of the glory, that’s only inheritance.  

This inheritance is so glorious, He said that we would know the 

riches of the glory.  Folks, we have a glorious inheritance in 

Christ Jesus.  We have a rich inheritance in Christ Jesus.  A 

wonderful, wonderful inheritance in Christ Jesus.  And God has 

provided an inheritance that blesses us now.  It blesses us right 

now, right now.  This inheritance blesses us now. 

 

So, I looked up the definition of inheritance.  Inheritance is 

something that’s passed to an heir.  It’s something we received 

by a legal will, something that’s received by legal will.  How 

many of you know that God’s word is a legal document?  This 

word has been signed by the blood of Jesus, so, this is a legal 

document.  And so, inheritance is a legal transmission to an 

heir.  It’s something, someone is born to.  It’s something that’s 

acquired.  It’s an acquired possession based on relationship.  So, 

that’s what an inheritance is.  And we’re talking about our 

inheritance in Christ, this is part two.  I’m just so excited, I’m 

just turn and flips on the inside man, because I’ve been digging 

into this inheritance and it is a wonderful inheritance. 

 

David the psalmist was extremely prophetic.  He was a 

prophetic psalmist and David understood how inheritance 

worked.  He understood that the land that was given to 

Israelites that was their inheritance under the old covenant but 

David had a glimpse.  He started getting a glimpse of what was 

to come in Christ.  And he said in Psalm 16 verse 5 and 6, he 

said, “Oh Lord you’ve divided the lines of my inheritance”.  And 

he said, “Lord is far greater than land”.  He said, “You are my 

inheritance.” So, David started getting a glimpse that this 

inheritance that they got under the old covenant, the land, was 

only a foreshadowing of what would come in Christ.  And so, 

David got excited.  He said, “Lord I have a goodly inheritance.  I 

have a wonderful inheritance.  I have a blessed inheritance.”  He 

got a hold of it, so that’s the inheritance that we have in Christ.  

Say with me, “I have a goodly inheritance.  I have a wonderful 

inheritance.  I have a beautiful inheritance. I have a delightful 

inheritance.  I have a rich inheritance.”  We have a rich 

inheritance in Christ Jesus.  A rich inheritance in Christ Jesus. 

 

We’re going to look at as many scriptures as we can.  I’m putting 

you to the work.  So, you’re not just coming to hear me, just 

preach and teach.  I came to work you little bit because I like for 

you to jump in the word and see things for yourself and you 
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learn in greater detail.  But Brother Glen, he shared something 

with me a couple weeks ago when I started.  He got so excited.  

He said -- when I begin sharing that, I learned years ago, 

probably 15 to 20 years ago about my inheritance in Christ and I 

said, it was something that he can taught, that you can always 

find inheritance in Christ by these little two words like in-Him 

or in Christ.  You search through the New Testament 

specifically, especially the apostles.  All of these little phrases “of 

Him, by Him, in Him, through whom, through Christ, by Christ, 

in His name, through His blood,” all these little prepositional 

phrases and Glen shared something with me.  As most of you 

know Glen is a Bible student.  He’s a PHD Bible student.  He got 

so excited when he heard me teaching on this.  He said, “you 

know, in Rome, there are great doors to the cathedral.”   

 

Their just humongous doors but he said, “All of the great doors 

swing on little hinges.”  And he said, “These little prepositional 

phrases that you’re talking about in Christ, by Christ, through 

Christ.  They are the hinges that swing great doors of truth.  

Great doors of who we are in Christ Jesus.”  And so, big doors 

swing on little hinges.  He shared that with them and I got 

excited and he got excited and we were just going back and 

forth.  In fact, he just walked in.  Glen we’re preaching about 

you right now.  And so, he got excited about the inheritance, I 

got excited about the inheritance and it is so good.  So, say it 

again, I have a goodly inheritance.  I have a goodly inheritance.  

I have a goodly inheritance. 

 

Well, I want to prove to you, last time I took you to a several 

scriptures.  First of all, I proved to you, the biggest part of your 

inheritance that you were an heir of God, that you were a child 

of God and we went through quite a number of scriptures we 

won't repeat that.  But, now I want to show you that you are in 

Christ.  I want to show you some scriptures that you are in 

Christ.  God no longer looks at you as just you, God looks at you 

as in Christ.  God doesn’t see you; He sees Christ.  God sees you 

in Christ Jesus.   And so, that’s why it is so vitally important to 

know who you are in Christ.  And I got news for you, you look a 

whole lot better in Christ than you do without Christ, than you 

do outside of Christ.  You look good in Christ.  You look good in 

Christ.  So, take your place in Him.  Take your place in Him.  

Take your place in him.  Jesus was so excited about this.  He 

said, “Father, I am in you. I am in you.”  He says, “And they are 
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in me, I am in them, they are in me, I am in you,” and so, we’re 

all connected.  I want you to see that you are in Christ. 

 

Go to Colossians Chapter 2 and we’re going to move real quickly, 

because I have a thousand scriptures.  Colossians Chapter 2, 

there was a man who was homeless and he was in an alley and 

he died of starvation.  When the police found him and searched 

him, they found out that he had on a belt and this belt had a 

zipper.  When they unzipped the belt that he was wearing, they 

found 25,000 dollars cash.  He died of starvation because he 

didn’t know what he had.  He didn’t know what belonged to him.  

And so, that’s the way we are, when we don’t know who we are 

in Christ, when we don’t know what belongs to us in Christ.  We 

can live this life defeated, beat up, broken down and we miss out 

on the glorious wonderful rich inheritance that we have received 

as children of God, as heirs of God. 

 

00:10:09 

 

Our wonderful inheritance in Christ.  And so, that’s why in this 

series, my objective is to show you everything I can of what’s 

yours in Christ Jesus.  So, first, I want to prove to you that you 

are in Christ.  Colossians Chapter 2.  Colossians Chapter 2:6, 

we’re looking at verse 6,7,9, and 10.  Colossians 2:7,9 and 10.  

Verse 6, “As ye have therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord, so 

walk,”  How?  Where?  “Ye in Him.  As you have received Christ, 

walk in Him.”  You received Christ by faith.  Now, you walk in 

Him by faith.  You walk in Him by faith, so you received Him 

and don’t just let Him Go now that you have received Him.  

Walk in Him.  Walk in the fullness of what He has brought into 

your life.  Walk in Him.  Walk in Him. 

 

Verse 7, “Rooted and built up.”  How?  Where?  In him.  “Rooted 

and built up in him, and stablished in the faith, as ye have been 

taught, abounding therein with thanksgiving.”  Verse 9 and 10, 

“For in Him.”  Here’s an in Him scriptures, this is telling you 

who you are in Him.  “For in him dwelleth all the fulness of the 

Godhead bodily.  So, when you’re in Christ, you have access to 

everything that God is because in Christ is the fulness of the 

Godhead bodily.  God is in Christ, so when you are in Christ, you 

have everything that God is.  And verse 10, “And ye are 

complete in him.”  Say I am complete in Christ.  I am complete 

in Christ Jesus.  I am complete when you feel frazzled, when feel 

like you’re missing some of your marbles.  No, this needs to be 
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your confession.  I am complete in Christ, nothing missing, 

nothing broken, I am complete in Christ.  I am complete in 

Christ. 

 

Flip over to Chapter 3, Colossians Chapter 3, look at verses 1 

through 3.  I’m just proving that you’re in Christ, that’s all I’m 

doing right now.  I’m just proving you are in Christ Jesus.  

Colossians Chapter 3:1-3, notice this, “If ye then be risen with 

Christ, seek those things which are above, where Christ sitteth 

on the right hand of God.”  Set your affection on things above, 

not on things on the earth.  Notice this, “For ye are dead, and 

your life is hid with Christ in God.”  God considers you dead, 

your life is now in Christ.  Your life is now in Christ in God.  

Here’s another, flip over to 1 John.  This is right at the end of 

your Bible.  You can go to Revelation and flip back just a few 

books, you’re here.   First, Second, and Third John but go to 1 

John. 1 John Chapter 5, 1 John Chapter 5.  I’m showing you line 

upon line priest upon priest, so, you’re not taking my word for 

this.  You’re seeing it with your own eyes that you are now in 

Christ Jesus.  1 John 5:20.  Notice this, 1 John 5:20, “And we 

know that the Son of God is come, and hath given us an 

understanding that we may know Him that is true.  And we are, 

where?  In Him.  “We are in Him that is true, even in His Son, 

Jesus Christ.  This is the true God, and eternal life.”  Now, 

you’re in Christ.  You’re in Christ.  Let me show you one more 

and I’d be done with that.  I had to prove to you that you’re in 

Christ because some of you didn’t believe you were in Christ.  

No, you are in Christ.  You are in Christ. 

 

Now, 1 Corinthians 1:30 and it reads, 1 Corinthians 1:30, it 

reads, “But of him are ye in Christ Jesus.”  Now, that’s the in 

Him scriptures. Notice what it says.  Now, this scripture 

actually begins giving you, unless you know what’s a part of 

your inheritance.  Notice what it says, “Of Him are ye in Christ 

Jesus who is made unto you, wisdom.”  He is made unto you, 

wisdom.  He is made unto you, wisdom.  Now, Colossians 2:3 

says this, “In Him,” talking about in Christ.  “In Christ dwells 

all the riches, all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.” 

 

00:15:09 

 

All the treasures of wisdom and knowledge are in Christ. I said, 

all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge are in Christ.  Where 

are we?  We are in Christ.  What’s in Christ?  All the treasures 
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of wisdom and knowledge are in Christ.  Which means, we have 

access to this treasure.  We have access to all the wisdom and all 

the knowledge that is in Christ Jesus, we have access to that 

treasure.  We have access to that treasure.  Now, so noticed, 

1 Corinthians 1:30 was saying, “But of him are ye in Christ 

Jesus who was made unto you, wisdom.” Say, “Jesus is my 

wisdom.”  Jesus is made unto me, wisdom.  Jesus is made unto 

me, wisdom.  Now, it gets even more exciting, not only are we in 

Christ but Colossians 1:27 says that, “the Christ in you, is the 

hope of glory.  That’s the great mystery of the ages.” 

 

The Apostle Paul said, “This is the great mystery of the ages 

that nobody has understood.”  Christ is in you and that’s the 

hope of glory.  The hope of all of God’s glory was for Christ to 

dwell in you and now, you’re in Him.  He is in you.  Now, get a 

hold of this, Christ is in you.  Christ is in you.  Which means 

now, whenever you face a problem or situation, face it now with 

this mindset.  “Christ is in me.”  “I’m in Him.”  In Him are all 

the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.  Christ is made unto 

me, wisdom.  So, I am going to just be quiet now, because I’m 

facing a problem and I’m going to be quiet to see what Christ 

has to say about it.  In Him.  He is in you.  Christ in us, the hope 

of Glory.  In Him all the treasures and wisdom and knowledge.  

He’s made in us is wisdom.  So, when you face situations, just be 

quiet, be still because now you’re no longer walking in you.  I’m 

walking in Christ Jesus.  I’m walking in Christ Jesus which 

means on the inside of me are all treasures and wisdom and 

knowledge, they’re in there.  

 

And so, all I got to do now is be quiet.  Just be quiet and see 

what Christ has to say.  He’s in there.  Christ is in there.  Glory 

to God.  Halleluiah.  Christ is in there.  He is in there.  All the 

treasures and wisdom and knowledge, He’s in there.  We’ve been 

so noisy.  We’ve been going our own way so long.  We haven’t 

taken time to realize, we’re in Christ.  Christ is in us and in Him 

are all the treasures and wisdom and knowledge.  He is made 

unto us, wisdom.  All we have to do is be quiet.  See, what Christ 

has to say, just be quiet.  Somebody just jumped down your 

throat, just be quiet.  See what Christ Jesus has to say.  He is in 

there.  This is no longer just you.  God, now sees you in Christ.  

He now sees you in Christ.  I’m probably two weeks ahead of 

myself now. 
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I’m two weeks ahead of myself now, but there was a pastor, he 

said -- he had a dream, it was a very real dream.  But he said, in 

the dream, he was walking a particular way.  He was in this 

room and he’s trying walked through his room but he said, 

Satan appeared.  Satan was blocking his way.  And he said, 

“Satan had such evil eyes and he was smoking.  He was red hot.  

He was smoking.”  The man said, “he looked so evil that his eyes 

just paralyzed him,” and he said, “he couldn’t move, he couldn’t 

look anywhere else but, in his eyes,” because he was almost in 

the trance because all the evil was coming out to him and he had 

just had this man shaking in his boots.  He couldn’t walk 

because Satan was now in the way.  He said, “In his dream 

Jesus appeared and stood between he and Satan.  He was facing 

Satan, his back was to the man and he said, “that Jesus started 

backing up.” 

 

And so, the man started saying, “No, Jesus why you’re backing 

up?  You’re not afraid of Satan?”  But he said, “Jesus kept 

backing up until He backed up into him.”  Now, when He backed 

up into him, he said, “he felt his arm raise and he pointed at the 

devil.”  Spoke God’s word, Satan fell to his knees trembling.  If 

you realize, we’re in Christ.  Christ is in us.  He is in there.  

Christ is in us.  Christ send you the hope of glory.  This is the 

whole prime of God.  This is the whole mystery of God.  This is 

why Jesus said, “The works that I do, you’ll do in greater works 

then these shall you do.”  Because of the it’d be so many of you 

walking in Christ.   

 

00:20:03 

 Oh man, man, this inheritance is so rich and it is so loaded.  I’ve 

been in these weeks already and I’m knee deep in it.  I’m knee 

deep in it.  I said, “Oh, my God, I had no idea.”  God, I had no 

idea you had given all of this to us, all this belong to us.  That 

this is who we are in Christ Jesus.  Then let me tell you, the 

Bible says, and I’m running out of time.  Those of you watching 

by television, I’m out of time.  Oh, I hate it so bad but I want you 

to go to brothersoftheword.com.  You can listen to this entire 

series on “Our Inheritance In Christ,” absolutely free of charge.  

You can also email it to a friend.  Thank you much for joining us 

today at Brothers of the Word because brother, you need the 

Word. 

 

 There’s a scripture that says, “We’ve been given God’s spirit so 

that we might know the things that are freely given us of God.  
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So, it literally takes the Holy Spirit.  I’ve been praying for the 

Holy Spirit to show us.  Holy Spirit show us everything that has 

been freely given to us of God.  To show us who we are in Christ 

Jesus.  Folks, it’s a glorious inheritance.  When I started digging 

into it and I thought I had it cornered.  I thought I had a 

compact and a whole another room opened up.  I say, “Oh, Lord, 

I did see that.  I did ‘t see that.”  I recently just read through the 

whole New Testament because I’ve been tracing this, trailing 

this.  I just read through the whole New Testament and I 

thought I had the inheritance, I thought I had a lock on it.  

Anybody know what that means? 

 

I thought I had it locked down and then, I said, “Lord, if I’ve got 

the New Testament, if I found out who we are in Christ, after 

His resurrection, everything you’ve given him.  “And man, He 

blew the door off of that and He’s not only showed me, not only 

do you have everything in the new covenant, you also have 

everything in the old covenant that was promised to Abraham.  

It’s a part of that inheritance.  Oh, man, anybody feel that?  Did 

anybody feel that?  Oh my God.  Oh, my Goodness.  Oh, my 

Goodness.  Oh, my Goodness.  Oh, boy.  Man, this inheritance is 

so rich.  It is so rich. It is so rich and I’m enjoying it.  And, you 

know, the people of God need to know who they are in Christ.  

You need to know what belongs to you. 

 

Say this with me.  “I am who the Bible says, I am.  I have what 

the Bible says, I have.  I can do what the Bible says, I can do.”  

What else are we endeavoring and to find out.  I want to show 

you --. I’m taking my time with this because I want to show you 

scripture by scripture.  I’ve shown you that you are an heir.  I’ve 

shown that you are in Christ.  Next, week, I showed you a little 

glimpse of the authority we have over the devil.  And man, that’s 

a good teaching what we have over the devil.  I almost feel sorry 

for him.  I’m a very compassionate person.  I almost feel sorry 

for the devil.  It is embarrassing of what has happened to him.  

You know, the Bible literally says it’s embarrassing of what has 

happened to him.  What Christ Jesus did to him, it was 

embarrassing.  I almost felt bad for him.  Isaiah says that when 

you get to the end of the time, you’re going to see the devil and 

you’re going to look down and say, “Is this the little worm, that 

terrorized the nation?”  Man, I almost feel sorry for him but 

Christ embarrassed him.  He literally embarrassed him.  I want 

to go unto that.  We’ll get into that.   
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Let me stop.  Let me stop.  Man, I’m just so happy in my 

inheritance, I’m enjoying my inheritance in Christ.  I’m enjoying 

this inheritance in Christ. We have a wonderful, wonderful 

inheritance in Christ Jesus.  Amen.  Anybody else excited about 

this inheritance?  Man, I’m loving this inheritance.  Somebody 

told me now recently, they said, “You know, I like your 

preaching because you sound like you’re preaching to yourself 

and you get so excited over yourself.”  It is true.  It’s like, you 

know, and I told you this before I’m just inviting on that you all 

into my study because, I mean, I dead excited about them.  I see 

it, I see what God is showing and it is so good.  God is so good.  

God is so good.  God loves you so much.  God loves you so much.  

I keep trying to find a good place to start.  But man, this is so 

good.  It is so good.  This inheritance is so good.  I’m going to say 

this statement and I will stop.  “Everything that God has, He 

has given to us.”  Everything that God has, He has given to us.”  

He asked this question over in Romans.  He asked this question, 

he said, “If God spare not His own Son but He gave him for us.  

Is there anything -- He gave us His best.  He gave us His best. 

 

00:25:02 

 

He gave us His only begotten Son.  He says, if God spare not His 

own Son will not, He freely by Him give us all things?  

Everything God has we have as Daddy. That’s Abba Father.  

That’s Daddy.  Go and cry, Abba Father, Abba Father.  And He 

just wants us to grow up in Him.  Grow up in Him.  Grow up 

into Him.  Praise God.  Stand in your feet because I am not 

going to run over.  Praise God. Halleluiah.  Thank you, Jesus.  

Thank you, Jesus.  Start confessing who you are in Christ.  Stop 

saying, all you defeating.  Start talking about who you are in 

Christ Jesus.  Father, we thank you so much.  I ask you to seal 

this message by your Holy Spirit.  Thank you for our rich 

inheritance in Christ.  In Jesus name.  Amen. 

 

 

Female: You are listening to brothersoftheword.com.  This was part two 

of the message titled, “Our Inheritance in Christ” by C. Elijah 

Bronner.  This message is number 7625, that’s 7625.  To listen 

to over a thousand free messages or to send this message 

number 7625 to a friend, go to brotheroftheword.com.  Listen to 

brotheroftheword.com often because brother you need the Word. 

 

(Music Playing) 
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